
       Country Two Step Tour    Contest Results Report         

Males Females

1. Number of original competitors

3. Were there at least five (5) contestants competing? Yes or No?

If the answer to number 3 is NO for either gender, that gender is not eligible for the awarding of any points.

If the answer to number 3 is Yes for either gender, continue with this report.

4. When both genders or a single gender were Level 1, provide 1st-5th Place winners and all other finals 

pairings below. When both genders or a single gender were Level 1, this report is complete for the Level 1

portion. If either or both genders were Level 2 or 3 contests, proceed to # 5.

5. When either or both genders were Level 2 or 3, how many couples danced in Finals?

Level 2: Provide 1st-5th Place winners and all other finals pairings below. 6th-10th will receive 1 point.

Level 3: Provide 1st-5th Place winners and all other finals pairings below. All finalists below 5th place
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Contest Results Report

Event Name

Division

Note: If a contestant dances and places twice in finals, only the highest placement points will be awarded.

2. What is the Level of this competition for each gender? (1, 2 or 3)                      Level:

will receive 1 point. If necessary, use an additional sheet, clearly labeled.

1. Points are awarded based on the original number of contestants registered in a given contest.  Level 1 (5-12) contestants;  

    Level 2 (13-30); Level 3 (31+). Points are awarded for each gender separately. 

2. If two Divisions are combined (e.g. Advanced/All Stars), points will be awarded in the lower of the two divisions. 

3. If an event offers an Open division, points will be recorded in the Advanced division. 

Please fill out 1 (one) Results Report for each Division 


